Vaccination strategies against hepatitis A in travelers older than 40 years: an economic evaluation.
In recent years, the number of travelers aged >40 years who acquire hepatitis A while traveling has increased. Therefore, there is a need to review hepatitis A vaccination protocols in travelers. The aims of the study were to assess immunity levels to hepatitis A virus (HAV) in international travelers >40 years and to determine the least costly immunization strategy. A serological examination of HAV antibodies in 427 international travelers aged >40 years traveling endemic zones was carried out. The prevalence of antibodies in each age group was assessed. The costs of two preventive strategies, direct vaccination of all subjects (independent of the immune status) or screening and subsequent vaccination of susceptible subjects were compared. The critical value of prevalence (CVP) (the value at which the costs for the two strategies are equal) was calculated. Total prevalence of HAV antibodies was 78.9% [95% confidence interval (CI): 74.8-82.5] and was 80.0% (95% CI: 73.8-85.2) in men and 77.9% (95% CI: 71.9-83.2) in women. There was a positive association with age. In the 40 to 49, 50 to 59, 60 to 69, and 70 to 95 years age groups, the prevalence rates were 62.6 (95% CI: 53.8-71.5), 76.8 (95% CI: 70.0-82.7), 91.7 (95% CI: 85.2-95.6), and 97.5% (95% CI: 87.4-99.6), respectively. The CVP was 58.4% using two doses of vaccine. The CVP was lower than the prevalence rate found in our international travelers. Therefore, we recommend systematic screening for HAV antibodies before selective vaccination of international travelers aged >40 years traveling to hepatitis A endemic zones.